
              Before PINK Marketing 

* One of my goals is to discover with your help which of the 
following            your cosme cs, glamour and  
 

After  

A 
I am ANNOYINGLY  intrigued.  I can’t even believe I have the 
slightest bit of interest.  I’m shocked, so I guess I will let you 
call me tomorrow and I’ll give you a yes or no answer.  But 
DON’T get too excited.  I’m not even happy about being  
interested but this opportunity is annoyingly awesome. 
 

B I want to think about it and sleep on it.  You have my  
permission to call me tomorrow between ____ and ____ to 
find out my 24 hour decision.  I can’t make any promises but 
I will sleep on it an make a decision tomorrow. 
 

C I want to sign up right now and order my starter kit today!!!  
I’m so glad you thought of me!!  Give me the agreement to 
fill out! 
 

3 
 
Three — You adore the thought of possibly buying cos-
me cs, fragrance and gi s at cost or servicing a few and you 
or developing a great business…...of changing your family’s 
income or … 
 

2 
 
Two — You love to gather the girls, earn free or greatly dis-
counted products by being a hostess.  You like doing web 
par es as will……………...or a couple of mes a year, and look 
forward to ………. 
 

1 One — You love to buy retail:  my web site will be your new 
best friend with 24 hour ordering ability.  You love receiving 
Look Book and samples……...new products or get update. 
 



Julie's PINK Marketing: 
How to Go Pink, Ponder Pink, or even just Think Pink... 

 PRODUCT SALES 

At appt say…we earn $30 to $50 an hour per appt 
At mee ng…we earn 50% commission on sales  
MK is Recession Proof -- we can handle being broke 
but not broke and ugly. 
MK includes a Large Target Market -- everyone with 
skin is a poten al client 
MK is a Daily Consumable product -- every morning 
you put it one and every night  you take it off. 
We have Customers for Life not just one me sales. 

 INCOME POTENTIAL 

4-69% Commissions from the company.  Show the  
Applause and Director Checks plus NSD checks like 
Dacia who earned NSD in 5 years at 26 years old.  
Cars are true company cars…other direct sales offer 
car allowances but winners s ll have to qualify for 
those Mercedes or Lexus.  You could be in foreclosure 
on your house and pick up a brand new Pink Cadillac. 
 

 NOTHING TO LOSE 

 
Ask them to write 90-100-200 
MK has a 90% Bail out if decide to quit MK then they 
will take you back your last 12 months of orders and 
give you back 90% of what you paid…this is like Life 
Insurance, good to have but you never want to use it 
because once you do, you are dead to MK.  ☺ You 
can't ever rejoin. 
100% Sa sfac on Guarantee!  You are offering a  
product backed by a 2.5 billion dollar company...they 
won't give us anything but the best to sell plus...think 
about it...they even guarantee your  
recommenda ons...which is why we strongly suggest 
that you go through training 
$200 is your once-a-year minimum order.  Even if you 
try it and decide it's not for you, you can stay a  
consultant ordering for you and a few for just $200 
once a year.  So you really have nothing to lose. 
 

 KIT IS JUST $100 

You get over $150 in samples, testers, cds, dvds,  
brochures, sales ckets, profile cards all in 2 totes. 
Plus enough demos to do a minimum of 30 faces…if 
you sell just $50 per person then you'll profit over 
$700 with just the kit and adding co on balls.  AND 
THEN...MK throws i $323 in Free Product to Demo  
on customers.  Now you truly have nothing to lose to 
give it a try… 
 










